MEDAILLE SPIRITUALITY SERIES

WHO IS JEAN-PIERRE MEDAILLE?

He is the Jesuit priest who founded the Sisters of St. Joseph in Le Puy, France in 1650.

This publication of a new book series on MEDAILLE SPIRITUALITY is written for laity and religious. For sale and distribution: November 9, 2019. Sold locally (Ottawa) and on amazon sites.

These four books (8x10) will hopefully become an integral part of our legacy celebrating our charism and spirituality now and for years to come. The four volumes of 168 pages each will include the writings of Father Medaille, S.J. with commentary, research documentation, enhanced by art images, poetry and photographs contributed by several different Sisters in USA; United Kingdom; Canada; and Upper Room friends. See attached order form with bulk order special pricing!

BOOK ONE

- Biography of Jean-Pierre Médaille: The Man, The Times, His Vision
- Médaille: a Spiritual Abba in the Desert Fathers Tradition
- 128 Wisdom Sayings (Maxims of Perfection: Part 1)

BOOK TWO

- The Spiritualization Process accompanied by Maxims of Perfection
- Relationships: The Act of Oblation to the Two Trinities
- Self-Emptying Process (Maxims Part 2: Chapter 1)

BOOK THREE

- The 12 Contemplations on the Life of Christ (Maxims Part 2: Chapter 2)
- Transforming Union (Maxims Part 2: Chapter 3)
- A Contemplative Lifestyle

BOOK FOUR

- The Mystery of Eucharist
- The Eucharistic Letter – with commentary on the 42 paragraphs
- The Little Design Vision for the 21st Century - “perhaps in time”

Gratefully, Rosemary O’Toole, CSJ and the Sisters of St. Joseph in Canada
ORDER FORM:  **WORDS FOR LIFE - MEDAILLE SPIRITUALITY BOOK SERIES**

PURCHASE ON AMAZON: $US 88.00 or $CAD 118.00 or GBP 67.65

**Purchase at OTTAWA LAUNCH: $CAD 60.00**

**SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2019**

St. John the Apostle Parish Hall, 2340 Baseline Road, Ottawa.

1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

*(SPECIAL BULK ORDER PRODUCTION BY GAUVIN PRESS TO AVOID THE AMAZON COSTS)*

To pay it forward, consider ordering another set for your parish library, your family, local library, university, high school

*Please pre-order to guarantee receiving your set(s)*

Email Rosemary O’Toole, CSJ your completed order form before September 9, 2019.

upperroom@sympatico.ca

You can pay in cash or cheque at the LAUNCH GATHERING or by MAIL prior to launch.

If you can, please join us at the LAUNCH GATHERING IN OTTAWA to pick up your order.

Or, you can pick up your order at The Upper Room on your next visit.
Let us know if you could be a driver to take back with you some boxes of books for others who ordered in your area. Indicate your availability to serve in this way.

**ORDER FORM FOR THE OTTAWA LAUNCH PRICING OF $60.00 CAD**

As much as possible, it would be appreciated if individuals could discuss this order form together and place one bulk order to be picked up and/or personally delivered to one address. We will not be mailing out any book orders.

I/we would like to order:

......................................................... sets of the Medaille books: WORDS FOR LIFE. (Cost $60.00 CAD each set)

Included in our order is a set of books we want to donate: Please name the recipient(s) of your gift set of books (just so there are not duplicates):

- Parish Church Library ........................................................................................................................................
- Local Neighbourhood Library ...........................................................................................................................
- Local High School, College or University ...........................................................................................................
- Friends and Family .................................................................................................................................................
- Retreat or Spirituality Centre ..............................................................................................................................
- Other ....................................................................................................................................................................

✔ I am available to pick up books in Ottawa at the LAUNCH on November 9, 2019 and deliver them to those in my local area. Driver’s name: ..................................................................................................................

**NAME:** ............................................................................................................................................................

**ADDRESS:** ......................................................................................................................................................

**PHONE:** ............................................................................................................................................................

**EMAIL:** .............................................................................................................................................................

**PAYMENT ENCLOSED $......................... OR ..... PAYMENT ON DAY OF LAUNCH .........................**

Make cheque payable to: Rosemary O’Toole, CSJ

Mail this completed order form (and cheque) to: